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A Russian Empire in North America:

Bishop Innocent:

Although the Bering-Chirikov expedition first arrived in
Alaska in 1741, it was between 1799 and 1867 that the Russian
imperial government,through the Russian American
Company, maintained colonies in Alaska devoted to a
lucrative fur trade. At times this empire extended as far as
California and Hawaii,but its principal colony was New
Archangel,known today as Sitka,Alaska.

In 1841, Bishop Innocent arrived in Sitka to assume leader

ship of a vast new diocese that included both Alaska and
Kamchatka. As the center of authority for the Orthodox
Church in Russian America, he had the power to shape the
church's presence. He also had a strong interest in Native
cultures. Under his direction, these came together in an
approach to missionary work that incorporated Native
language and clergy.

Sitka's story is one of exchange between cultures, economies,
educational systems,technologies,and ideologies. Here,the
cultural heritage of the Tlingit m^mcted with the tradjtions
of the Russians and the Aleuts, Finns,and others who

accompanied them. Ships from many countries brought
trade goods and ideas from Europe,Asia, and the Americas,
adding to the mix. In time,geographic,diplomatic,and
economic factors led Russia to abandon the Alaska colonies.

The sale of Alaska to the United States in 1867 marked the
end of Russian America, but not of the multicultural interac

tions that still shape us today.

In many ways,the Russian Orthodox Church is the most
enduring legacy of this little-known chapter in United States
history. The tsar who authorized the Russian American
Company's monopoly in Alaska clearly intended the church
to be a part of Russian America.The Company was required
to support the church's missionary efforts, bringing perma
nent cultural change to Alaska's Natives.

Although the fur trade eventually dwindled and the Russian
American Company managers returned to Russia,the
Russian Orthodox Church continues to thrive in Alaska

today.The Russian Bishop's House is a tangible reminder
of the role that the Russian Orthodox Church played in
Russian America and the history of Alaska.

Bishop Innocent in 1840

Bishop Innocent was well equipped for his Alaskan post.
He was a veteran frontier traveler with previous experience
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in Sitka and the Aleutian Islands, a skilled craftsman,a

gifted educator,and a versatile intellectual with a talent
for languages. With his inspiration,the house became a
center of learning and culture in Russian America. Modern
researchers continue to rely on his careful observations
about Alaska, especially those regarding Alaskan Native
culture in the first decades after European settlement.

School children and clergy with a model ofSaint Michael's Cathedral outside
the Russian Bishop's House ca. 1900.

Bishop Innocent's position in the church continued to rise
after his time in New Archangel.This man who began his
career as priest loann Veniaminov was eventually appointed
Metropolitian of Moscow and Kolomna,the highest office in
the Russian Church. Nearly 100 years after his death in 1879,
he was glorified as a saint in the Russian Orthodox Church.

